Body and Soul Wellness Center
Alpin Wellness enjoyment with Pure Altitude
Our wellness area offers you a bio sauna, a finish sauna and a steam room.
Of course there are also showers and products.
A relaxing area with heated water beds, drinks, a small snack and all kind of magazines
gives you the chance to relax completely.
You can use the „Wellsystem“ massage bed for 20 minutes for € 15 and our sun bed for € 15,-.
Combi offer: Book the massage bed and the sun bed together and you only pay € 25,-.

A small insight into our beauty brand Pure Altitude:
The Absolute Star at Pure Altitude is the Edelweiss in combination with more than 50 different extracts from
mountain plants. Each stage of the processing is carefully controlled and carried out with the utmost respect for
the environment. The products contain no animal ingredients and are not tested on animals. Each product has
been dermatologically tested for the widest possible efficacy and tolerability. Altitude unique herbal ingredients.
Add to shopping cart

Treatments and prices

Pure Altitude Face
Ein Hauch von Raureif – „A breath of hoar frost“
This alpine express treatment gives your skin in a short time a radiantly beautiful appearance and a fresh
complexion. Your hands are massaged while you wear your face mask
25 minutes

€ 35,00

Reine Bergluft – “Fresh mountain air”
This cleansing and revitalizing facial treatment is ideal for all skin types. Let yourself be enchanted by the pure
mountain air.
50 minutes

€ 62,00

Sanfte Bergwelt – “Soft mountain world”
An organic and regenerative facial treatment. Cellular flowers and elixirs promote the regeneration process and
bring the skin back into your natural balance.
80 minutes
€ 89,00

Alps Anti-Aging
Anti-Age from the Alps. The power of pure spring water from the Mont Blanc and highly active Alpine extracts
counteract the aging process.

80 minutes

€ 89,00

ALPINE AUGENBLICKE – “alpine moments”
Ideal for the tired and stressed eye part. The manual massage and the relaxing jade stone massage relax and
revive.
25 minutes

€ 25,00

Combined with a facial treatment

€ 19,00

Reine Männersache – “Only man’s business”
The powerful alpine active ingredient concept of gentian, white, arnica and horsetail is ideal for stressed
men's skin. The result is impressive. Ideal for "nature walks".
70 minutes
€ 75,00
Pure Altitude Body
MINERAL ELIXIR – Berggestein
Peeled with Pure Altitude Peeling. The body pack with minerals. Malachite and quartz strengthens the tissue
and mineralizes. During the body pack, your face is massaged with jade stones.
50 minutes
€ 59,00
LIFTALPES – Alpen Anti-Age
The Alpine lift for the body stands for beautiful and streamlined skin. Blown and stimulated with peeling. Close
your eyes and enjoy the massage with the Edelweiss oil. You are then wrapped in a mix of berries - black
currant and cranberry
80 minutes
€ 89,00
Massage
Full body massage (50 minutes)

€ 60,00

Half body massage (25 minutes)

€ 32,00

Manicure & Pedicure
Classic manicure
Pedicure
add nail polish

€ 35,00
€ 35,00
€ 5,00

Pluck eyebrows
Dye eyebrows
Dye eyelashes
Make up

€ 8,00
€ 10,00
€ 10,00
€ 15,00

Depilation with warm wax
Face
Armpit
Bikini

€ 8,00
€ 10,00
€ 13,00

Lower leg
Full leg
Arms
Back
Chest

€ 20,00
€ 40,00
€ 15,00
€ 25,00
€ 20,00

